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VOLUME FORTY-FOUR.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1918.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2245.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mr. Harry Bartman, formerly of
Collegeville, left for Camp Syracuse,
N. Y., on Monday.
Word has been received1 by Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gottshalk that their sons
Addison and Horace Gottshalk have
arrived safely in Prance.
Misses Mabel Cresinger and Clara
Flumer, of Spring City, and Mr. Wm.
Buchanan, of Camp Meade, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McCarraher.
Mr. Harry Schmid, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmid.
Mr. Henry Grubb spent Monday at
Gwynedd.
Mr.' and Mrs. Horace Rickhart, of
Roxborough, spent Sunday with Miss
Ella Grubb.
Mrs. Kate Springer, of Skippack,
spent Saturday with Miss Elizabeth
Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs, John Schmid moved
to Pottstown, Tuesday.
Mrs. C. Wolfarth and Mrs. Stoltz,
of Philadelphia, spent Wednesday
with Mrs. C. Baals.
Mrs. H. E. Crow and Mrs. Emma
Webb spent Monday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. M. Peart left last week for
Portland, Oregon, where she will
spend several months with her daugh
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennet Matlack, of
Bridgeton, N. J., spent the week end
with Mrs. R. P. Bean.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish motored
to Lansdale on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wismer, of
Reading, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Fie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hallman and
family and Mrs. Lydia Nunemaker, of
Creamery, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ella Smith.
Miss Florence Walt is on the sick
list with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Annie Haldeman and daughter
spent Saturday in Hatfield.
Miss Alma Bechtel spent the week
end in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Ralph E. Miller entertained
the. Sewing Circle, Monday afternoon.
Miss Ella Ebert spent Friday in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Muche and fam
ily spent Sunday and Monday in Collingswood, N. J.
Miss Ruth Miller spent Saturday in
Pottstown.
Mr. Harry Kohn, of Phoenixville,
was in town over the week end.
Mrs. Earl Kemmerer is spending
several days in Philadelphia.
The following spent the week dnd
in Atlantic City: Mr. Lamont Beers
and Miss Edna Kramer, of Ironbridge,
and Messrs. John Godshalk and Harold
Hunsicker and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Crow, of Philadelphia,
spent the week.end with Mr. and Mrs.
L. S, Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman spent
Sunday in Sanatoga.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman, Jr.,
and children visited Mr. Jacob Deadl
ier and family, of Downer, N. J., last
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bowers mov,.ed to Pottstown, Saturday.
Mr. William McAllister, of Wash
ington, D. C., is spending several
days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robinson and
son are spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
Miss Emily Ashenfelter, of Norris
town, is spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. John Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baekmire had
as their week end guests: Mrs. L.
Barr, Miss L. Peaters, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Free and daughter Caroline, of
Reading, and Mrs. W. Williamson and
Mr. C. Free, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwager, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Schwager.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Lewis H. Ingram died on Sunday
evening of paralysis a t his residence
imCollegeville, aged 75 years. A num
ber of relatives, residing in Chester
couiity, survive. Funeral on Wednes
day, July 31; all services at the house
at 10.30 a. m. Interment in Mt. Zion
cemetery, Pottstown, where the re
mains of the late Mrs. Ingram, and
three sons who died many years ago,
are interred; undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
Mr. Ingram was identified with this
community for about forty-five years.
In former years he conducted a barber
shop in connection with his regular
occupation, that of shoe and boot mak
ing. For about twenty years and up
to the time of his fatal illness he gave
attention to the auctioneering of sales.
He participated in the civil war and
was a member of Josiah White Post
G. A. R., of Phoenixville. He was also
a member of a number of fraternal or
ganizations.
MOTHERS OF FRANCE THANK
MOTHERS OF UNITED STATES
Washington, D. C., July 28—The
deep gratitude of the mothers of
France who have given their sons in
the war for democracy for the help
that the sons of American mothers are
giving is expressed in a letter which
Mrs. Wilson, wife of the President,
has received from a French mother.
Mrs. Wilson made the letter public
to-day. It says:
“Madame Woodrow Wilson,
Washington, D. C.
‘Madame: , I t is from the moth
ers and women and France that I
send you these words to prove our
gratitude for the comforting and
brotherly support th at these
young Americans bring us with
such noble enthusiasm, who are
not afraid of leaving their fam
ilies, their country and their
homes to come to our rescue.
Alas! I myself have given my
beloved son to my unhappy and
cruelly-tried country and I can
understand the pain of those who
see their sons go so far, so very
far away. Tell them, these moth
ers, those women with the sublime
heart, how near we are to them
in thought and how moved we are
at their sacrifice. They are our
sisters through suffering and wor
ries and we are brought together
with the same sorrow. That we
will never forget. It would make
me happy, madame, to correspond
with some of these mothers if
they will send me a few lines.
“Very respectfully, madame, I
salute you.
(Signed)
“MADAME M. BARBON,
1 Rue du 14me Juillet,
“Pan-Basses, Pyrenees, France.”
THE LATE F. S. BRANT WAS
HEAVILY INSURED.
Frank S. Brant, deceased, former
president of the Chadwick engineering
Works, Pottstown, who died at his
home at Trooper, Lower Providence
township, where he served for a num
ber of years as a School Director, was
the most heavily insured man who
died in the county during the past
year. Insurance companies have paid
to his heirs the sum of $71,000.
Increase in Price of Gas.
The Collegeyille Gas Company
has filed with the Public Serv
ice Commission a new tariff of rates
to become effective on August 20th,
1918, increasing the unit rate for Isolite gas from $1.20 per 100 cubic feet
subject to 10 per cent, discount if paid
within thirty days from date of bill to
$1.75 per 100 cubic feet subject to 10
per cent, added if not paid within
thirty days from date of bill. The in
crease in the cost of manufacturing
the gas has necessitated the increase
stated.
Acknowledgment.
The Independent is indebted to Fish
Warden Frank F. Saylor, of Ironbridge, for a copy of the Report of
the Pensylvania Department of Fish
eries for 1916. The report shows that
the Fish Wardens of the State are at
tentive to their duties.

Meeting of Insurance Company
Managers.
The Board of Managers of the Perk
Patriotic Comedy.
iomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
A patriotic comedy—“Mrs. Tubbs
Company will meet at the office of the Does Her Bit”—in. three acts,.will be
Secretary, A. D. Fetterolf, Saturday
presented by members of the Crescent
afternoon.
Literary Society in the Mennonite
schoolhouse, Yerkes, on this (Thurso
Assembly Rehearsal.
day) evening, August 1. Don’t miss
All adult singers interested in the it. Admission 10 and 20 cents.
success of tlie Summer Assembly who
live in the vicinity of Collegeville,
Ironbridge C. E. Society.
Trappe and Ironbridge are cordially
C.
E.
meeting next Sunday evening
invited to meet for rehearsal at Trin
ity Reformed church, Collegeville, this at 7 o’clock. At 8 o’clock the depu
tation team of the College Y. M. C. A.
■(Thursday) evening, at 8 o’clock.
will hold services in the chapel. Sun
day school at 2.30 Sunday afternoons.
Missionary Society Meeting.
All welcome.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society of Trin
ity Reformed church, Collegeville, Conshohocken Quartette Will Sing.
will be held at the home of Mrs. G. L.
On Sunday" evening, August 4, at
Omwake on Thursday, August 1, at 7.30, the mixed quartette of the Pres
2.30 p. m.
byterian church of Conshohocken will
present a program of vocal and in
Lawn Fete.
strumental music in the M. E. church,
A lawn fete will be held on the lawn' Evansburg. There will be a fine blend
of Perkiomen Bridge hotel, by the ing of male and female voices. Every
Friendship Band of Swedeburg, on body invited to share the pleasures*
Saturday evening, August 3, 1918. of tiie evening.
There will be good music.
REUNION OF SIXTEENERS.
S tate op O h io , C it y o p T o led o , )
The
annual outing of the SixteenL ucas C o unty
) ’
ers’ Association, with a membership
P ra n k J . C heney m akes o a th t h a t he is
senior p a rtn e r of th e firm of P . J . C heney of several thousand Pennsylvanians
& Co., doin g business in th e C ity of T ole who were pupils of the Soldiers’ Or
do, C ounty a n d S t a te a fo re sa id , a n d t h a t phans’ School conducted for thirty
said firm w ill p a y th e sum of O N E H U N 
D R E D D O L L A R S fo r each a n d every years a t Chester Springs, will be held
case of C a ta rrh t h a t c a n n o t be cured by at the old place next Saturday. Sev
the use of H a ll’s C a ta r r h M edicine
eral hundred of the soldiers’ orphans
FR A N K J. CHENEY.
are expected to be present, coming
S w orn to before me a n d subscribed in
my presence, th is 6th d a y of D ecem ber. from Philadelphia and many other sec
A. D., 3886. '
A . W . G L E A SO N ,
tions of the State. The association
(S ea l ,)
N otary P ublic . bears the name Sixteeneis because
H a ll’s C a ta r r h ‘Medici nee is ta k e n in te r 
nally, and a c ts th ro u g h th e blood on th e of the fact that at the age of sixteen
m ucous surfaces of th e sy stem . Send for the pupils were discharged from the
testim o n ials free.
school. Among the Sixteeners is Su
P . J . C H E N E Y & CO., T oledo, O.
perior Court Justice John W, KepSold by a ll D ru g g ists, 75c.
hart.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

COLLEGEVILLE SUMMER

THE PROPOSED ADVANCE IN

ASSEMBLY.

TROLLEY FARES

The initial steps taken by the citi
zens of this and adjoining commun
ities against the proposed advance in
rates, as reported in the columns of
this paper last week, was a “long step
in the right direction.” It serves notice
th at suburban communities have cer
tain inalienable rights, the infringe
ment of which will lead to just and
vigorous protest.
Public Utilities or Common Carrier
Companies can be a hindrance or help
to a community just to the extent that
they render service without exacting
an exorbitant return. Especially is
this true in the rural communities
where the utility company is a prime
factor in its development through just
rates and adequate Service.
These are essential factors in entic
ing city people to the country where
they can enjoy breathing space, and
pure air, and not lose any particular
city advantage, by virtue of transpor
tation facilities.
And just to the extent th at this kind
of development is encouraged and
maintained, is the measure of the suc
cess of the carrier; since the patron
age of the road increases only as the
rural communities are developed.
This has been the history of trolley
development. This is true of the Perk
iomen Valley, in general, and of Col
legeville in particular, but unjust and
excessive rates, as now proposed by
the Reading Transit and Light Com
pany may lead to-the undoing of all
that has been done in the way of rural
development along the lines of this
road and lead to an influx to the city.
,A little ancient history in connec
tion with the development of this road
might be of interest just now, might
amplify the disadvantages under cer
tain conditions of combining or pool
ing of interest.
Collegeville is situated approxi
mately seven miles from Norristown
and its western borough line at one
time formed the terminus of the
Schuylkill Valley Traction Company
(now Reading Transit and Light Com
pany). Under the management of the
Schuylkill Valley Traction Company,
strip tickets were sold on a basis of
six for twenty-five cents, one strip
being good for a return trip to Nor
ristown. Special school tickets' were
•sold at a rate of fifteen cents for a
round trip.
These rates appeared to be fair and
reasonable to the public and must
have been equitable to the rôàd since
it then enjoyed a good financial ra t
ing, and its underlying 5% bonds sold
at par or better.
It is only since this system 'became
a part of a general promotion plan
involving the linking up of several
systems, under a financial pyramid
ing process, that the burdens of the
commuter or suburbanite have become
heavy and irksome, first by abolish
ing the strip, and school ticket, then
by the increase of from five to six
cents straight -fare and now the ad
vance to eight cents as proposed.
Under this plan the Schuylkill Val
ley Traction Company was absorbed
by the Reading Transit Company and
FOOD ADMINISTRATION NOTES. in the furtherance of their plan of
promotion a connecting link was pro
New sugar regulations have been jected from the western terminus of
issued by the United States Food Ad the Schuylkill Valley Traction Com
ministration which affect both the con pany at Trappe, to connect, with its
sumer and the "retailer.
Reading system.
The original plan contemplated the
These new rulings should be
given careful attention by everyone absorption of the City Passenger Rail
for stringent orders have been given way of Pottstown and its Sanatoga
to Mr. Boyer to enforce them to the Park lines, which wuld' provide them
letter. Those who violate the rulings with franchise, road bed, etc., in
will very likely be deprived of sugar Pottstown, and eliminate competition.
And as its Sanatoga line extended
for the balance' of the year.
By the new rulings one-half pound east it would effect a saving in road
of sugar per person per week, or two bed, rails and right of way by con
pounds a month is the new individual necting at Sanatoga.
This was logical and practical but
allotment for the home; that is, fam
something
had gone away. Some one
ilies can buy but two pounds per per
had
thrown
a “monkey wrench” in the
son per month.
machinery, and the plan of promotion
Thè allotment made to retail groc fell'through. But in the chagrin of
ers for August will be greatly les defeat to the promoters,- a plan of
sened.
competition was conceived, and a con
Two pounds for each ninety meals test for franchise was provoked, which
served is the new allotment for hotels, made the fight of the Gould’s interest
restaurants, boarding houses, etc. It through the Wabash Railway Com
is the duty of proprietors of these pany, to enter Pittsburgh against thé
public eating places to keep a careful will of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
account of the number of all meals pale into insignifinance.
The Reading Transit Company final
served for the information of the Food
ly secured their right of way and fran
Adriiinistration.
chises by entering Pottstown by the
Sugar for canning and preserving back door through a section th at af
purposes will still be available on a fords little or no patronage and transcertificate issued by the grocer.
versing streets th at do not get the
HENRY K. BOYER,
people where they want to go.
The franchise was a salve to their
Food Administrator for
defeat,
but at a very considerable in
Montgomery County.
crease to their capital account, all of
which add materially to the carrying
charges of the road and places a bur
Protest Against Sunday Baseball.
The Court has fixed Monday next at den upon the public.
An evidence of this burden is the in
J.0 o’clock a. m. as the time for a hear
crease
of fare from six tickets for
ing in the protest registered against
Sunday baseball at Rockledge. This twenty-five cents to a straight six cent
action is the result of a crusade fare, its present rate, and now sched
against Sunday ball started by the uled to advance to eight cents on Au
preachers of the Methodist, Presby gust 1 st, making practically 100% ad
terian and Baptist churches at Rock- vance over the rate enjoyed under the
ledge. The baseball in question is management of the Schuylkill Valley
played at the United Service . Club Traction Company.
A comparison of other rates will
where naval and naval reserve men
serve
to show, th at it is excessive.
play and witness baseball on Sunday.
From Norristown to Philadelphia
(69th street), a distance of fourteen
miles, the Philadelphia and Western
Prize Dance,
lines run through a section th at is no
There w’l! be a prize dam e in more populous than from Norristown
Tony’s dance hall, Perkiomen Bridge, to Collegeville.
on this (Thursday) evening^ August
This road sells a special ticket, that
1. 5 Orchestra music. Hall open a t affords a round trip of twenty-eight
7.30 o’clock.
miles, for 16 2-3 cents. Their cars
are first class and their service is of
WATCH FOR RABIES OUTBREAKS the best.
The argument might be advanced
Numerous outbreaks of rabies have
That
been reported to the Pennsylvania th at is not a parallel case.
Department of Agriculture during the its terminus, Philadelphia, is different
past few weeks from many sections of from point of traffic from Norristown
the State and the Livestock Sanitary to Collegeville.
The former rate on the Philadelphia
Board is issuing a special warning to
and
Western to Lansdale was fourteen
borough and township officials and to
the public to guard against the danger cents one way. The new rate recently
advanced is twenty cents or a rate of
during August.
Strict enforcement of the dog law less than two cents a mile.
The advance as scheduled by the
is urged in all communities and close
watch on suspected animals by all Reading Transit Company, to College
owners for any symptoms. Whenever ville, a distance of seven miles would
there is any indication of an animal be twenty-four cents or more than
showing traces of rabies some local three cents per mile, which rate is un
veterinarian should at once be notified fair, unjust and unreasonable and
and a strict quarantine put into effect. which if approved will spell the doom
6f the rural districts served by -this
■ Berks county’s potato loss through line.
If the management of the Reading
blight and insect damage is estimated
(Continued on page four)
at $500,000,

The musical features of the.Collegeville Summer Assembly at Ursinus
College throughout next week, will be
as follows:
Monday Evening, August 5—7.15
“LIBERTY SING”
F. Nevin Wiest, cometist, Philadel
phia; Bently D. Ackley, pianist and
music publisher, Philadelphia; Edgar
Robinson, musical director of the As
sembly.
PROGRAM—PART 1
1. The Star Spangled Banner.
2. America.
. 3. The Marseillaise.
4. Keep the Home-Fires Burning.
"5. Auld Lang Syne.
6. Comet Solo—“Open the Gates of
the Temple” by Mr. F. Nevin Wiest.
7. Battle Hymn of the Republic.
8. We’re Going Over.
9. There’s a Long, Long Trail.
10. Joan of Arc.
11. What Are You Going to Do to
Help the Boys ?
PART 2.
Songs from Mr. Ackley’s book,
“Songs of Zion,”
Tuesday Evening, August 6—7.45
“LANSDALE NIGHT”
Heebner’s Chautauqua choir of Lans
dale will be the feature. Thirty-five
voices.
Comptroller, William D.
Heebner, director.
Wednesday Evening, August 7—7.45
PHOENIXVILLE NIGHT”
Special music by the Phoenixville
Methodist Episcopal choir under the
leadership of Mr. William A. Yeager.
Thursday Evening, August 8—7.45
“TRAPPE AND LIMERICK NIGHT”
Special music by the combined
choirs of St. Luke’s Reformed and Au
gustus Lutheran, Trappe, and St.
James Reformed and Lutheran choirs,
of Limerick, led by Mr. Eli F. Wismer.
Friday Evening, August 9—7.45
“SONG SERVICE”
Piano — Miss Edith Casselberry,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Pipe organ—Miss
Nellie Messinger, Trappe; Director,—
Edgar Robinson, Bridgeton, N. J.
Saturday Evening, August 10—8.00
“GRAND CONCERT”
Junior and senior «choirs from Col
legeville, Trappe, Limerick, Skippack,
Fairview Village and Schwenksville;
soprano soloist—Miss Marie Steinbach,
Philadelphia; descriptive violinist—
Mr. Roy Young of Chautauqua fame;
elocutionist—Mrs. Margaret W. Nortenheim, Philadelphia; accompanist—
Miss Nellie Messinger, Trappe, Pa.;
musical director—Edgar Robinson,
Bridgeton,, N. J. Program will ap
pear later.
Sunday, Evening, August 11—7.45
Mr. Harry Sykes, organist at Trin
ity Lutheran church, Norristown, will
give a half hour recital on the Clark
Memorial Organ. Other special mu
sic.
Everybody come to congenial Col
legeville Summer Assembly—August
5 to 11.

TUESDAY’S WAR NEWS.
Notwithstanding the fact th at the
Germans have powerfully strengthen
ed their battle line running across
the Soissons-Rheims salient with ad
ditional fresh reserves, arid have stub
bornly disputed further passage
northward to the Entente Allied
troops, the, enemy front has been com
pelled to bend1 back appreciably on all
sides of the salient, except at the
anchor points resting immediately on
Soissons and Rheims.
South of Soissons further wedges
have been driven eastward into the
enemy front down to the Ourcq Riv
er; eastward along the Ourcq French
and American troops have crossed tlie
stream at various points and advanced
their line well to the northward, while
while southwest of Rheims the Allies
have debouched from the wooded sec
tors arid gained the plains, notwith
standing the violence of the enemy’s
counter-maneuvers. At some points
the Germans succeeded somewhat ■in
checking the forward movement, but
nowhere were they able to bring it to
a standstill.
The retirement of the Germans still
remains orderly, but everywhere the
Allied troops, and especially the
Americans near Fere-en-Tardenois,
are pressing them hard. Particularly
bitter fighting has taken place around
Fere-en-Tardenois and at Sergy, both
of which towns are now well in the
hands of the French and Americans.
The fighting in Fere-en-Tardenois
also was of a sanguinary character,
the opposing forces fighting in close
contact through the streets of the
town, but with the Germans being
gradually driven back under the ma
chine gun and rifle fire of the French
and Americans or left weltering in
their blood from contact with the cold
steel of the Allied bayonets.
The Americans met Germany’s fin
est regiments in battle south of Sergy
Sunday night, where the eneiriy threw
in the whole Fourth Division of Prus
sian Guards in a desperate counteratack. Adviees reaching London Mon
day afternoon show th at the Ameri
cans stood like a stone wall, brought
the Germans to a clean stop, and in
flicted1 the heaviest losses upon them.
The dispatches praise the work of the
Americans highly, but give no details
beyond insisting upon the heavy losses
which the Prussians suffered, particu
larly froiri the American machine gun
ners. The fact that the Germans pick
ed the Americans as opponents for the
choicest battalions in the German
army indicated th at they have learned
to respect the men from the United
States in the fighting of the last fort
night. The heaviest fighting of the
last 24 hours occurred in this sector
Sunday night' against the French and
Americans.
Sergy, after having
been taken and lost four times, was
in Allied hands Monday.
LATER WAR NEWS.
American troops, fighting north of
the Ourcq River in the SoissonsRheims salient, have enlarged their
brilliant victory of Monday at Sergy,
where they cut to pieces divisions of
Germany’s picked troops and took and
held the village against counter-at
tacks.
Notwithstanding continued heavy
opposition by guns, machine guns and
large numbers of the enemy, soldiers
from the Middle Western and Eastern
States drove their line northward
from Sergy Tuesday for a distance of
two miles and were resting at night
on the slopes approaching the woods
beyond the town of Nestes. Where
they stood at last accounts the Amer
icans formed the apex of the long line
running across the salient.
While the bitter fighting was in pro
gress between the Americans and Ger
mans, French troops on both sides of
the fighting front also moved forward
for goodly gains northeast of Fereen-Tardenois and east of Sergy.
In the Nesles forest the Germans
are holding strong positions, from
which they are shelling, but thus far
ineffectively, the menacing Allied line
before them.
Prussian Guards and Bavarians
were in the thick of the fighting
throughout Tuesday, but again they
were out-maneuvered and out-fought
by the Americans and again suffered
heavy casualties.
The Germans apparently are on the
eve of attempting to end their retreat
from the Soissons-Rheims salient and
turning and offering frontal battle
in force to the Entente Allied armies.
The day of rear-guard actions seems
.drawing to a close. Violent counter
offensive measures against their an
tagonists already are in progress by
the Germans over most of the battle
front, and seemingly, for the present
at least, the Allied advance has been
materially slowed down.
Further gairis have been made by
the Alllies, including the Americans,
but only after the bitterest kind of
fighting: And these gains have been
considerably less in extent than those
of previous days, before the Germans
^stiffened their retreating armies by
rushing numerous fresh divisions to
their aid and adding greatly to the ag
gregate strength of their fighting
force within the fast disappearing
pocket between Soissons and Rheims.
DROWNED.
Theodore Thomas, aged 20 years, an
employee at the Bridgeport round
house of the Reading: Railway, quit
work early Friday morning and de
cided to take a swim in the Schuyl
kill river.
He was overcome with
cramps and drowned. His body was
recovered at noon, near the Swede
street dam on the Bridgeport side of
the river. He was the only support
of a widowed mother.
TOBACCO AT $680 AN ACRE.

MINERS REPEL SLUR BY STATE
OFFICIALS.
Ghamokin, Pa., July 30.—A -scath
ing reprimand of an utterance of a
State official was th at administered
here by International President Frank
J. Hayes, of the United, Mine Workers
of America, to words of S. É. Button,
ehièf of the State Department of
Mines and Mining.
Talking to a gathering of mine
workers arid other citizens, President
Hayes declared th at the statement of
Mine Chief Button th at anthracite pro
duction had been reduced through in
temperate habits of the miners, was
the basest and most deliberate insult
he had ever heard as coming from a
State official. As evidence of the un
truth of the statement, President
Hayes pointed to the fact th at with
35,000 irien less in the anthracite field
than during the same period 16
months ago, anthracite production had
been increased.
The chief executive of the miners
declared th at if Mr. Button were to
do his duty in looking after the safe
guarding of the miners in demanding
better ventilation and more ideal
working conditions, he would accom
plish more good and earn greater dis
tinction than by attacking the miners
with a declaration that they were in
temperate.
President Hayes added
that he could prove, through figures
provided by prohibition statisticians,
th at less beer is consumed at present
in the coal region towns than at any
time within the past quarter century.
SUBSTITUTES FOR SUGAR.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 26.—Two
substitutes for sugar which may be
used advantageously for sweetening
ice cream are suggested by Howard
Heinz, U. S. Food Administrator for
Pennsylvania in a letter sent to hotel
chairmen throughout the State.
These substitutes, it is believed, will
be benepcial to hotels, restaurants,
clubs, and all public eating places in
their efforts to conserve sugar. The
recipes for the two substitutes fol
low:
1. Ten pounds honey, five pounds of
maple syrup, five pounds of corn
syrup. Add this syrup to the ice cream
base.
Afterwards add chocolate,
fruit juices, etc. This recipe Will
sweeten about twenty-four gallons of
ice cream.
2. One quart of corn syrup, two
quarts of cream. Add chocolate, fruit
juices, etc. This will sweeten five
quarts of ice cream.
TRACTOR PLOWING DEMON
STRATION.
The tractor plowing demonstration
next Tuesday, August 6, on the State
Hospital farms, Norristown, promises
to be one of the largest ones in east
ern United States. In the last few
days several new types have applied
for entrance in the demonstration so
that the total number of different ma
chines will be fifteen or more and
many of these will have several sizes
working.
The Farm Bureau is making special
efforts to have a new Ford tractor in
the demonstration. They hope to get
the new Fordson presented by Henry
Ford to the Thomas Edison farms in
New Jersey. This machine should be
a big attraction as many farmers have
been anxiously waiting to see Henry
Ford’s new tractor.
The demonstration will be in pro
gress all day. Each tractor wil be
given its special plot to plow a t 10
o’clock in the morning and again at
2 o’clock in the afternoon.
THREE SONS IN ARMY.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Springer, of
Kulpsville, has fallen the distinction of
having three sons in the army of
Uncle Sam.
Arthur D. Springer entered the ser
vice with the first contingent of the
National Army that left the Fourth
Montgomery County Exemption dis
trict, September 19, 1917. He is now
a bugler connected with a base hos
pital at Camp Hancock, Georgia.
The next to go was F. Harold
Springer, who enlisted in Philadelphia,
April 1, 1918, in the Coast Artillery,
left for Fort Slocum, N. Y., three
days later and is now stationed at
Fort Howard, Md.
Walter G. Springer joined the Na
tional Army May 10 last. He went
first to Columbus Barracks, Ohio, and
is now undergoing training at Camp
MacArthur, Waco, Texas.
NORTH WALES MAN AMONG
THE KILLED.
Wallace William Keller, of North
Wales, a private in Uncle Sam’s fight
ing forces, has given his life for dem
ocracy. The announcement of Tues
day’s casualty list gives Keller as hav
ing succumbed to wounds sustained in
France.
Keller was but 19 years of age. He
enlisted in the service shortly after
the outbreak of the war between the
United States" and Germany. About
12 weeks ago he paid a farewell visit
to his family and friends before em
barking for France. His father is em
ployed as a section foreman by the
Lehigh Valey Traction Company.
THE CALL TO ACTION.
The best of life is action. The rea
son why. some fail where and when
others succeed is because some go for
ward to new and untried experiments
in the art of living, while others—
those who do not succeed—stay inside
their customary habits.
In these prophetic days there have
been sonie startling revelations. Men
and women who have never done any
thing, and did not suppose they could
do anything that Was not habitual
and commonplace, have been startled
into activity and surprised into suc
cessful enterprise. When all the world
was in motion they were compelled
to. move, and when their one talent
was demanded they threw it into the
common treasury, and lo! it became
two.
_____ _________

Lancaster, Pa., July 29.—George G.
Brush, of Washington Borough, has
nine acres of as fine Havana seed to
bacco as ever was raised in. Lancaster
county. He sold it a t 42 cents a pound,
and it is the fifty-fourth successive
.crop raised on the same land. This
tobacco will yield from $520 to $680
per acre. Mr. Brush regrets having
“Who was the first financier?”
sold so early, as he has since been
offered 50 cents a pound, at Which “Noah.” “Huh?”- “He floated quite a
price his receipts would have been lot of stock successfully.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
nearly $700 per acre.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Shenkle and
daughter, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
with Miss Annie Shenkle.
Mr. Wm. Neiman and family and
Mr. Isaac Neiman, of Pughtown, Pa.,
visited Mr. Guy Murray and family,
Sunday.
Miss Clara E. Miller’s store will
close every Thursday evening during
August at 7.30.
Mp. J. F. Lawler, of Frackville, Pa.,
was in town this week.
Mr. Jacob Bean and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Aggie and family, of Audu
bon, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Zem, of Frederick, Pa., spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ziegler.
Miss Bertha Kramer, of Frederick,
Pa., and Master Walter Bean, of
Aububon, N. J., are spending • seme
time with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Ziegler.
Mrs. J. K. Harley and Miss Edith
Harley spent a week at Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jos
iah B. Slotterer, of Zieglersville.
Mrs.-Mary Alderfer spent Wednes
day and Thursday with Mrs. Hillegas,
of East Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burn, of Eliza
beth, N. J., are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Weyant.
Mr. John Wagner, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Schrack.
Mr. Frank G. Rambo, of Philadel
phia, visited his mother, Sunday.
There will be services held in the
old Lutheran church on Sunday, Au
gust 4. In the morning at 10.15 the
sermon will be delivered by the pastor
Rev. W. O. Fegely and in the after
noon at 2.30 by the Rev. Charles
Jacobs, of Mt. Airy.
This service
marks the 175th anniversary of the
building of the church.
Don’t forget the Augustus Lutheran
Sunday school picnic, Saturday after
noon, August 10, on the church lawn.
Family dinner at noon and music a.
m. and p. m.; also games and refresh
ments. Come and have a good time.
Preaching service in the United
Evangelical church Sunday, August 4,
at 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school a t 2
o’clock; C. E. on Saturday evening at
8 o’clock. Everybody welcome.

Dogs killed 192 guinea pigs belong
ing to J. B. Kurtz, of Sanatoga.
A ten-pound snapper was caught by
Samuel Haldeman, Jr., of Seyfert.
Jacob J. Schofer, an undertaker of
Topton, within 18 years has conducted
1350 funerals.
Vandals entered the Church of
Christ at Reading, ripped a Bible to
pieces and tore an American flag in
shreds.
Ira C. Keller, 24 years old, of Manatawny, was killed iri<action in France.
Returning from a visit to his son,
Clifton, George L. Yergy, 61 years
old, of Pottstown, fell dead ift his yard
from heart failure.
Rev. J. T. Scott, pastor of Jeffer
sonville Presbyterian church, has been
granted four months’ leave of absence
to engage in Y. M. C. A. work at
Camp Lee, Virginia.
Twenty-three teams of five men
each, composed of Reading profession
al then, are weekly helping Berks
farmers.
Knocked from a coal car which he
was unloading at Norristown, Anth
ony Deordia fell beneath the wheels
and received fatal injuries.
Reading faces a water famine, and
the mayor has ordered all persons to
discontinue the use of motor washers,
pavement cleaning and street sprink
ling.
Caught in the belt of a thresher
and1 drawn into the cogwheels, Wayne
Kryder, 12 years old, of Royersford,
suffered a compound fracture of an
arm.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Matten, of
Reading, received word that their two
sons, Harry and Milton, were wound
ed in the same battle in France, but
will recover.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson, of
Pottstown, suffered severe injuries
when thrown from their motorcycle in
a collision with an automobile, but an
infant child riding with them escaped
without a scratch.
Tire day will be observed at Read
ing, August 1, when all kinds of wornout tires are to be placed oif a heap
on Penn Square and sold to the high
est bidder for the benefit of the Red
Crass. _
A $3600 touring car owned by
Jacob G. Feist, a Pottstown manu
facturer, was completely burned when
the engine back-fired.
In two days 35,188 cars of freight
were handled by the Reading system
over the East Penn, Schuylkill Valley
and Lebanon Valley .branches.
A community movement has been
started in Pottstown to raise funds
for a memorial monument to soldiers
from that town who lose their lives
in .the present war.
Struck by an iron plate at a Potts
town industrial plant, Joseph Ryan,
Jr., suffered the crushing of several
fingers.

NATIONAL INTEREST IN
POULTRY MEETING.
An almost national interest is being
shown relative to the fourth annual
field-meeting of the Delaware county
Poultry Association which is to be
held at P ratt Experiment Farms, at
Morton* Delaware county, Pa., on
Thursday, August 8, and representa
tive poultrymen from all parts of the
country have announced their inten
tion to be present.
Nearly every county in the State
will have some representatives pres
ent and the deepest interest is being
centered in the remarks to be made
by State Senator William C. Sproul,
Republican candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania, and other speakers.
While the poultry situation, so far
as it affects the big poultry raisers
will be thoroughly discussed,' consid
erable time will be given to explaining
to the small home producer thè best
and easiest methods of raising back
yard flocks to aid in the conservation
of foods. Special attention will be
given to the women who will attend
the'meeting in teaching them how to
can chicken meat in the early fall,
when chickens are low in price, for
use on the table during the winter
months.
The meeting is looked upon as the
most important one ever held in Penn
sylvania, and doubly important at
this time when the Government is
urging the public everywhere to raise
back yard flocks to help save the
meats.
Morton is but a few miles outside
of Pniladelphia and is easily reached
by train, trolley cars or automobile.
It is expected that close upon three
thousand people will be present. All
the sessions will be open to the public.
HONEY IN PLACE OF SUGAR.
The simplest way of using honey is
to serve it like jam or syrup with
bread, breakfast cereals, boiled rice,
pancakes, and other mild flavored
foods. As ordinarily used on bread,
an ounce of honey “spreads” as many
slices as an ounce of jam. When it
is to be used in the place of syrup
some people dilute it by mixing it
with hot water, which has the effect
of making it not only less sweet but
also easier to pour.
Honey or a mixture of honey and
sugar syrup can be satisfactorily used
for sweetening lemonade and other
fruit drinks. Syrup of any kind is
more convenient for this purpose than
undissolved sugar, and when charged
water is to be added it has a further
advantage,' since it has less tendency
to expel the gas. It is the custom of
many housewives to keep a syrup for
this purpose, particularly in hot
weather, and variety can be secured
by occasionally using honey.
The fact that honey consists prin
cipally of sugar and water and is
slightly acid suggests th at it is a suit
able substitute for molasses in cook
ery. As a m atter of fact, it can be
used in the place of molasses in all
forms of breads, muffins, and cakes,
and makes a more delieately flavored
product. It contains less acid than
molasses, however, and so requires
less soda when it is substituted for
molasses in recipes which do not in
clude sour milk or other acid.

RICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
During the last two years the pro
duction of rice in this country has
been at its maximum, between 36,000,000 and 40,000,000 bushels or roughly,
1 1-5 billion pounds. So far as cli
mate and soil are concerned, the -rice
acreage in the United States might be
increased many fold, according to the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, since in the states of North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis
iana, Texas, Arkansas, and California,
as well as in small areas in Missouri,
millions of acres are adapted to the
cultivation of this crop, while less
than one million acres located within
a comparatively few states are now
occupied by rice. One of the quickest
ways of increasing the crop, the Fed
eral specialists say, is to expand the
acreage in areas where rice is already
profitably grown.
PLAY AT SOMETHING.
Are you one of those who laugh at
those who ride hobbies? Did you ever
notice th at a man doesn’t amount to
much who isn’t a little batty over
something outside of the way he
makes a living.
Look around at the unusual men
and women you know and see if all
of them haven’t sidelines in the way
of work. These queries are due to a
story of a big man who “clears his
mind” every evening by driving a
motorcar through the worst traffic in
the world. He could just as well take
easier routes, *hire an expert chauf
feur or not drive at all, but the trip
makes him forget Such little things
as money deals and big operations.
Use every day some portions of
your body other than those with which
you make a living, either mind or
muscle. Just because you’re grown is
no reason why you should not play.—
Toledo Blade.
BEAUTIFUL CHINESE GARDENS.
From time inimemorial China ha«
been called the flowery kingdom, a
name given by the Chinese themselves
and singularly suited to the land which
for ages was like an oasis in the world
desert of barbarism, observes the New
York World.
In this oasis grew the arts of the
bronz and stone workers, of the silk
maker and embroiderer, of the potter,
of the painter on silk, of the poet,
philosopher and ethical devotee.
But China was not named the flow
ery kingdom because of these flowers
of the mind. Her flora is one of the
most luxuriant in the world. It is es
timated to consist of some 12,00 spe
cies, 9,000 of which are known and
one-half of which are indigenous and
not found elsewhere.
Such being the flora of China. It is
readily understood th at horticulture
and gardening early became a skilled
and honorable profession.

THE OLD-TIME CORD.
The most common method of mak
ing cord wood is to cut the trees into
four-foot lengths with an axe and
split the larger pieces. The pieces
are then piled in a standard cord,
which is eight feet long, four feet
high and four feet wide. The con
“I never saw a woman so full of
tents are 128 cubic feet, of which 70
per cent, is wood and 30 per cent air. energy” . “Nor I Why, merely cor
This is the old-fashioned regulation recting her mistakes keeps two men
busy ”—Life
cord of wood.

IN D E P E N D E N T

LEGAL WITTICISMS.

Stories from the law courts are apt
to be good, legal wit being noted for
its dryness. But this story claims no
DPTTBIjXStlEID E'VEDR'Y THURSDAY. particular merit, except as showing
the usefulness of a ready wit, observes
the Christian Science Monitor. The
counsel for the plaintiff was delivering
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
an impassioned address. He was some
what weighty in person, and happened
to be leaning on a very old chair. In
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
the middle of the torrent of eloquence,
the chair gave way and the barrister
lay on the floor in the midst of the
wreckage. He got up and, unperturb
Thursday, August I, 1918.
ed, pointing to the broken chair, said:
“That proves the. strength of my argu
ment.” The court smiled broadly, but
WHO ARE TH E SLACKERS ?
laughed outright when the opposing
counsel promptly replied: “The learn
True loyalty to the People’s Government does not mean ed counsel’s argument may be all that
injustice— in word or act—on the part of any citizen. True loyalty he claims for it, but it fell to the
ground.”

stands for devotion to, and the maintenance of, the principles of our
form of government, and the recognition of these principles should
give rise to lofty considerations in the line of Justice, and the equality
of its application alike to all citizens.
One of the terms that has become popular apd of very frequent
use, during the stress of war times, is the word “ Slacker ! ” Those
who fail, in the opinion of some other citizens, to measure up to one
standard or another of loyalty are termed Slackers. With the
popular mind wrought to a high pitch of excitement concerning the
frightful horrors of the war, in which a million of our American
boys are now participating, it is not hard to understand why derisive
terms are used, both justly and unjustly. The love of one’s country
and its institutions, the danger which threatens its very life, and the
sacrifices our boys are making and must continue to make, are con
siderations which cause acute sensitiveness on the part of all loyal
citizens and prompts them to hold up to scorn and ridicule all other
citizens who are failing to contribute their rightful share of support
in the period of our nation’s peril. It is this sensitiveness that dis
turbs the balance and beclouds the discriminating judgment of many
good and loyal citizens and prompts them to shower terms of dis
honor upon others, without hesitating to draw clear lines of dis
tinction and difference.

“Everything costs more.” “Yes. And
the situation is not without its advant
age. I can remember when it was im
possible to eat all the. peanuts they
gave you for a nickel without making
yourself sick.”—Washington Star.
The formation of culture, as of
character, is a t least the moral senti
ment.—Emerson.

EVIDENTLY HE WAS.

When a razor begins to “pull” and
drag the hair instead of cutting it
there is no need to send it to the bar
ber to be set. There is a perfectly
simple method by which any one can
put it in trim. All th at is necessary
is to turn an ordinary .sharp table
knife edge upward and law-the razor
flat on the edge of the knife. Then
draw the razor along downward, press
ing lightly all the while /ro m heel to
toe, as in stropping, turning and re
peating the operation half a dozen
times. If the razor is then stropped
the keenness of its edge will be sur
prising.—Pearson’s Weekly:

“Larceny” was the word given out,
and one man taking the examination
tried to peep at the next man’s paper
to see how he spelled it.
“What are you up to ? ” demanded
the examiner sharply.
“I don’t quite understand the word,
sir.”
“I think .you did understand it. And
furthermore, I think you are trying to
use , it.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

♦

Come Now for Canning Supplies

PRECEDENT ADHERED TO.
“Will you marry m e?”
The fair lady at the man’s side drew
away with a movement th at seemed
almost prudish. Her breath came and
went in little explosive jerks. She
TRUTH NOT IN THEM THEN.
tried to speak, but no sound came
“Will you give me some advice?” from her lips. She tried once more,
asked the youthful candidate. “Why, and then, with sweet tremulousness,
certainly my boy,” answered the vet she gave her answer.
eran campaigner. “The first thing for
“I will marry you if you get papa’s
you to learn is that you can’t feel consent,” she said. “I never marry
the public pulse by listening to what without that."—New York Times.
men say just after the drinks and
cigars have been passed: around.”— "" “Now,” said the physician, “you will
Birmingham Age-Herald.
have to ea t very moderately and avoid
staying out late a t night.” “You’re
“Where’s you uncle, Tommy?” not going to charge me for th at ad
“In Prance.” “What is he doing?” “I vice, are you?” said the patient.
think he has charge of the war.”— “Hoover and Garfield have fixed that
Omaha News.
already.”—Boston -Transcript.

“Perfection” Oil Stove for Use where
Gas is Impossible a
Only Eighteen Dollars
M ason Jars, 85c., 9 0 c .,, $1.25, according to size,
All G lass Jars, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50, according to

HAY MAKING COSTS REDUCED

ANGLING FOR RICH PATRONS

System and Efficiency In This Impor
tant Operation Increase Quality
and Quantity.

How a New York Milliner Catches the
Unwary Western Woman
With Money.

(P re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D ep art
m ent of A griculture.)

In Woman’s Home Companion,
Corinne Lowe tells of the wiles used
by a Fifth avenue milliner in mak
ing the “Fern Piper” hat famous:
“Those for whom the spider spread
Its web were not the wealthy and
unfashionable women v of New York,
but wealthy and prompt customers
from the middle West. These are the
people wljp make money for every
Fifth avenue specialty shop. And
the only difficulty which now lay in
our path was that this profitable cus
tom always has to be secured through
a reputation for serving the most
fashionable members of New York so
ciety, those notorious fashionables
who are so sensitive to a second bill
and who never think of paying their
first one until at least six months have
elapsed.
V “At first we did not have a single
member of this sorority. What we
did was to fake them. This was
achieved by several Ingenious meth
ods. One of these was to pay $10 a
week each to the chauffeurs of Mrs.
Philip Rhlnestewart and of Mrs. Clin
ton De Salle Rives for driving fheir
crested limousines up before our
doors when these same ultra-fashion
able employers were otherwise en
gaged. The empty limousines were
extremely efficacious, and it was not
long before the women who were try
ing to get Into fashionable society
were impressed; One by one they caine
to us.
“Meanwhile, we were also paying
the clerks of two of the smartest of
New York’s hotels to recommend Fern
Piper to their rich out-of-town pa
trons.”

The hay crop causes more worry,
anxiety, and disappointment than any
Other crop. It Is the most widely
grown crop on farms devoted to gen
eral agriculture; the time for harvest
ing is comparatively short and hay
making cannot be postponed without a
consequent loss of quality and quan
tity. In many sections there arp other
¡crops that require attention about the
time that the hay should be made, and
often there is small grain to be cut’,
porn to be cultivated, and hay to be
Who are the Slackers ?
fuade, all at once. Labor Is not only
Is the young man who has been regularly exempted under the Scarce but expensive. And there Is

rules directing and governing the work of a Military Exemption
Board a Slacker? Who will dispassionately answer this question
in the affirmative ? It is clear that if he be termed a Slacker, then
all who are exempted by the Military Exemption Boards are
Slackers, and should accordingly be excoriated. The United States
Government is engaged in no such business. In the war work in
which this country is engaged our Government demands that the
most virile, the most p h y s i c a l l y f i t , shall take up arms in the
nation’s cause. This is one of a number of frightful considerations
relating to war— to military procedures/ There must be no room in
the ranks for physical weaklings, in whatever respect, because the
all-physically strong are none too strong to go into-battle. It is the
work of Military Exemption Boards to determine who is and who is
w o t fit for military service.
It is not the duty of unauthorized anc
self-constituted censors in any community to dispute the findings of
legally constituted physical examiners, unless they are arrped with
evidence that will establish fraud on the part of the person exempted
When such evidence is wanting criticism is unjust, decidedly unjust
Who are the Slackers ?

TO SET A RAZOR.
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THE

Annual Value of Hay Crop In United
State# la Over One Billion Dollar*.

World Heavy With Sorrow.
The world In which we are living
our lives, and in which we will con
tinue to live, is a world heavy with
sorrow and sadness.
The war has
wrought a ruin which will take many
years to repair. Those of us who are
alive will never see the end of this
great task. So there Is a clear task
before us. We must help those who
have been hurt and broken, and com
fort those who have been made sor
rowful. Just because the task Is so
big It challenges us to do our best,
to stop playing at being Christians,
and to strive with all our might and
power to do o - best.
Freak Newspapers.
Freak newspapers have afforded a
good deal of entertainment in their
day. One of the most remarkable was
the Lumlnara, published some years
ago In Madrid. It was printed with
ink containing phosphorus, so that the
paper could be read In the dark. An
equally unique production was the
Regal. This journal was printed with
non-polsonous Ink on thin sheets of
dough, Which, after being carefully
perused, could be eaten, thus furnish
ing nourishment for body as well as
mind.
The Gift of God.
Sleep Is the gift of God. We think
we lay Our heads upon our pillows and
compose our bodies In a peaceful pos
ture, and that therefore we naturally
and necessarily fall asleep. But it Is
not so-. Sleep Is the gift of God, and
not a man would close his eyes did not
God put his fingers on his eyelids; did
not the Almighty send a soft and
balmy Influence over his frame which
lulled his thoughts into quiescence,
malting him enter Into that blissful
state of rest which we call sleep.—
Charles H. Spurgeon.

size.

COLD PACK FRUIT CANNER, $3.50.

Steam

Dryer for F ru it and V egetables, $3.50.

W A R N

E R ’S

Norristown’s Big Store

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

j g ' B . H O R N IN G , M . D .,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician,
O O LLfiG SY ILLEi
T elephone In office.
Office h o a rs u n til 9 a. m .

>

I'M.’Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
KVANSBUHG, Pa.
a. m. ; 7 to Dp. m.
J]

Office H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 66-12

A. KRU SEN. M.

NO RRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.

^

----------

—

;------ -------------

.Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they Come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

|

132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“]
Next door to Montgomery Bank
In
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the weather to be reckoned with, a
factor that has a very important bear
W M . H . CORSON. M . D.
ing upon quality and one over which
TT H O M E O P A T H IS T
the farmer has no control.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Briefly: Those who know their duty, of whatsoever kind, to
Hay has been quite steadily increas JOB HAD NO SUCH WOES
O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
their country, and who fail to perform that duty are, in proportion to ing In acreage for a number of years,
U n til 10 a. m .
at the present time It occupies Bolls Were Not Like Getting Your
. A Confusing Invitation.
their failure, Slackers. The citizen who is financially able to help until
H oubs ¡
2 to 8 p. m.
B ell ’phone, 62-A.
about one-sixth of the tilled area on
A man named Dodgin had been ap- j
Nose Caught In a Cogwheel
7 to 8 p. m.
K eystone 66.
along the Red Cross cause, and fails to do so, is a Slacker in that one farms in the United States, and has
Under an Auto.
pointed foreman in a brickyard, bui |
his name was not known to all the T ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
particular, The person of means and easily able to subscribe for an annual value en the farm, unbaled,
of over $1,000,000,000. There are no
Speaking at a dinner, William H. employes. One day while*- on his
$5,000 worth of Liberty bonds, but whose fealty ito our country’: statistics on the actual cost offproduc- Thompson
DENTIST,
of Kansas referred to the round he came across two men sitting
cause is limited to a $100 bond is, in due proportion a Slacker, and a lhg the total annual crop, but it has beauty of patience and contributed an Ih a eorner smoking, and stopped near
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
been roughly estimated that It costs
them. “Who are you?” asked one ol F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
rather conspicuous Slacker. Slackers probably exist in every com $125,000,000 or more to harvest this anecdote along that line.
Some time since Smith and his wife them. “Pm Dodgin, the new fore a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
munity and they are n o t. confined to the male gender. There are enormous tonnage.
went out for a spin In their new auto man,” he replied. “So are we,” re K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
reduction of even a small per cent mobile, but before they had gone many plied the other workers. “Sit dowa
slackers among the women of the/nation. Capable women who re in Athis
J ) R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,
cost would add millions to the miles something went amiss with the and have a smoke.”
fuse to co-operate in the doing of helpful war work of some kind or profits of the hay growers of this coun machinery. Crawling beneath the
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ry.okman,)
/
other, and whose purse strings are drawn very tight, are Slackers try. Such a reduction can be brought car, Smith began to twist and turn
DENTIST,
about only by the use of modern hay things, and finally there came sundry
Bear a Destroyer of Salmon.
There are various kinds of Slackers—small, large, and in between ing machinery and of methods of mak words that sounded like breaking one
The bear Is a great destroyer of pal-1 ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
mon. He Is so fastidious that he will
They live and thrive under the stars and stripes; they enjoy the ing hay best suited to conditions.
of the blue laws.
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woman In the car. “You should not use consume ode-third of his weight in this j
effort. Some of them, perhaps, are willing to make patriotic REDUCTION OF FIRE LOSSES such dreadful language!”
delicacy every day. When his hungei
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“Of course I shouldn’t, Mrs. Smith I” Is satisfied he amuses himself by toss
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It Is the lightning rod. Many people
Justice of the Peace
Old English Furniture.
weapon. And always will be.
ing to a noble sport.
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hold the opinion that lightning rods do
That fine old furniture Is yet found
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not protect a building a t all, and that in Britain in many unexpected places
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In 1915 Philip Gibbs, a very efficient war correspondent, wrote ford some protection In almost every by
In s u re s A gainst
1851. This was soon ajter the devel by which two messages were sent ovei
case, and If they are Installed properly opment of the railway system In Eng one wife, one message In each direc A t E ag lev llle, e venings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
a book about .the war in which apeared the following sentence:
Contractor and Builder
and intelligently they reduce the risk land, and there flocked to London, a
F ire an d Storm
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If, as some students of life hold, war will always happen because life of loss from lightning to an almost large number of squires and their tion, at the same time. Carl Fischer \ U D U B O N -O A K g - V IC IN IT Y
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itself is a continual warfare, then there is no hope—all the dreams of negligible quantity. From such statis wives. A new world had opened to
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poets and the sacrifices of scientists are utterly vain and foolish, and tics as are available regarding damage the country dames. The new things perfected It In 18?2.
pious men should pray God to touch this planet with a star and end the from lightning in parts of the Unijted had a wonderful fascination for them.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
folly of it.
States and Canada where thunder On returning home they got rid of
The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Reetor. J P 8 . K O O N S ,
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
storms are frequent, It has been found •much of their old furniture and
R esides In th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e
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Much Different.
B. W. PAM BLY, Pres., Skippack. j
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counts for the finding today of much osition from seeing him every day It
frightful human horrors and miseries— to an appalling extent— been
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permitted ? Why ? Let those who feel themselves able to answer panies in some instances take cogniz good
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provincial towns and among country
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the question, do so—to their own satisfaction, at least. Whatever ance of the protection afforded by people.—Indianapolis News.
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the difference in the answers formulated, wars will only cease when reductions on the premiums charged
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The best of men and the most ear
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the masses of the larger powers of the earth are trained to freely ex on rodded buildings, while others only
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- ercise their Reasoning powers and to discern and apply the Natural insure bulldlfcgs which are rodded in small, in the end, but we’ll answer her takes to keep them humble. Thank
a manner satisfactory to them. Such like the judge.”
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principles of Justice and Morality. Man, himself, is invested with reductions will soon pay for the cost
Tim speaker was Provost Marshal Don’t give up on account of mistakes
—Moody.
the inherent power to prevent wars, but he is not as yet sufficiently of Installation of the proper rods. In General Crowder.
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knowledge, as a potently directive influence, will make progress which are protected by a satisfactory
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system of lightning rods, and the own ‘You’re down, but you’re not out yet. beyond hie ken in their perilous mis
slowly. “ Man’s inhumanity to man” will continue to make ers of such buildings should be careful
sion.—Beecher.
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You won’t be out for seven years.’"
“ millions mourn” until Reason and Justice are enthroned in the to select a company which grants such
reductions.
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Weapons of War.
human brain; all assumptions respecting the supernatural “ to the
Thoughts Mightier Than Armies.
This is the most scientific war ever ' Ideas go 1booming through the work
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contrary notwithstanding.”
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SHOP; we’U work it up.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR ., Proprietor

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
FORD TOURING CARS.
RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.*

OTHER TOURING CARS and TRUCKS.
TWO-TON CHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
reasonable prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis
count of 1 5 per cent.
H IR E SER V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E PA IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.

v SORROW AND SYMPATHY.
Adam Bede had not outlived his sor
row—had not felt it slip from him as
a temporary burden, and leave him
the same man again. Do any of us?
God forbid! It would be a poor re
sult of all our anguish and our wrest
ling if we won nothing but our old
selves a t the end of it—if we could re
turn to the same blind lives, the same
half-confident blame, the same light
thoughts of human suffering, the same
frivolous gossip over blighted human
lives, the same feeble sense of that
unknown toward which we have sent
forth irrepressible cries in our loneli
ness. Let us rather be thankful that
our sorrow lives in us as an inde
structible force, ouly changing its
fdrm, as forces do—and passing from
pain into sympathy—the one poor
mood which includes all our best in
sight and our best love.—Geo. Elliot.

SANITARY FOUNTAINS.
An investigation of drinking fount
ains at the University of Minnesota,
carried out by the state board of
health, led to the rather startling re
sult th at the 77 fountains in use at
the university, most of which belonged
to various supposedly “sanitary”
types were found to be improperly
constructed to prevent contamination
by the consumer, according to the
Scientific American.
The principal
defect was the vertical discharge of
the water making it necessary for the
consumer to place his mouth directly
over the point of discharge. It was
found th at the majority of persons
drank with the lips touching the
nozzle. The investigators devised a
new type of fountain in which the dis
charge is at such an angle th at there
is no possibility of water falling back
from the mouth upon or near the ori
fice.

“So you think th at long hair makes
a man look interesting and impress
ive?” “Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne.
“I suspect th at hair was provided by
nature to divert attention from the
“Half the world does not know how fact that a man is a bonehead.”—
the other half lives”—this, we think, Washington Star.
is a large overestimate of the number
Sin is disease, deformity and weak
of people who mind their own busi
ness.^—Plato.
'
ness.—Boston Transcript.

“Where did- you get that chicken,
Kelly?” “Sure, sorr, it came for me
vicious-like, and I had to kill it in selfdefense, sorr!”—Passing Show.
“You seem to agree with every
thing a man says to you.” “Yes, I
learned th a t trick a long while ago. It
saves a lot of time.”—Detroit Free
Press.

ON E-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through aeeidept or sickness. No
medical examination.

GUAM IS A LOYAL ISLAND

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

Voluntary Universal Training Helps
Very Materially in Ameri
canization. ’

Francis W, W ack

How far the people of the Pacific
island of Guam have progressed in the
process of Americanization Is Indicat
ed in the current issue of the Guam
News Letter, copies of which have re
cently reached Seattle,' Wash., the
Post-Intelligencer of that city states.
The Island, which Is our cable outpost
for the Philippine islands and the ori
ent, Is governed by Capt. Roy 0. Smith
of the American navy, under the over
sight of the navy department. Cap
tain Smith seems to be developing a
very ardent brand of Americanism
among the island people, Who Ere
known as Chamorros and have a
strong admixture of Spanish blood.
The News ^Letter describes the cele
bration of Washington’s birthday In
Guam, to which the people flocked
from all parts of the Island, coming
by launch, owing to the absence of any
island highway system. The proceeds
of the various enterprises, amounting
to $1,270.55, were donated to the Red
Cross, and we gather that the program
of amusement was purely American.
For Instance, the “hot dog” stand
realized $108.94; Butler’s soda, $158.50; knock the cat down, $112.07; the
moving picture show, $75.90; the jit
ney dance, $45.60; wheel of fortune,
$350.10; lemonade stand, $72.03; base
ball game, $16.40. From all sources
the Red Cross received $lj500, and
subscriptions were given fof $50,000 In
Liberty bonds.
More than this, the Island militia
had Its first parade. Some time ago
Governor Smith put Into effect a uni
versal military training law at the re
quest of the people, this being the
first portion of American territory In
which such a law has been made effec
tive. There are 1,000 militiamen, the
government supplying guns and am
munition and the regular/khaki uni
form of the United States army. Seven
per cent of Guam’s population Is in
the. militia, at which rate, if we of the
mainland kept up with the Chamorros,
we should have an army of 7,000,000,
The flags and floats of the parade, in
duced a tremendous enthusiasm In
the populace.

SCH W EN K S V IL L E PA.

CRAB LOCOMOTIVES.
The queerest locomotives are types
used in mining and called “crabs.”
Gliding into the black galleries of
coal mines and halting a t a crevice in
the wall from which issues the distant
ring of pick and shovel, the crab lets
out a flexible tentacle (a steel cable),
for perhaps 200 or 300 feet, drawing
back presently with a car of coal
in tow. Peeling into the holes, first
on one side, then on the other, it
moyes along and never fails to secure
its prey. Finally, with a dozen or
more cars in its wake, it proceeds to
the shaft or outlet and delivers its
booty to the crusher.
These crabs operate by trolley con
ductors. They run through the main
passages of the mine. Each crab is
furnished with an electrically oper
ated drum, on which are carried 200
or 300 feet of steel cable. This is
hauled into the side passages or drifts
by a man who couples the end to a
loaded car, then gives the signal, and
the crab does the rest.—George Fred
erick Stratton in St. Nicholas.

bit in terror of his substantial sister.'
“I dld»’t see how you could help liking
her, but I never dared hope you would
say as much as that.” And of course;
:t was not Tom’s sister’s way to say
such nice things without a reason.
“She Is a lovely girl, Tom, and not
vvw vv v-YV:VV-V|YVV-Wyvsvrfevv=vw v v y¿v w v,v v.vrv vy v¿v^yv¿yiv¿vw ;v¿v
the tjind of a girl to trifle with.” She
looked intently at him so as to strike
contrition to his heart, hut apparently
By JANE OSBORN
there was no such result.
There were several other meetings'
between the sister and the fiancee, and
(C opyright, 1918, by th e M cClure N ew spa
on each one the sister was more favor-,
p e r Syndicate.)
ably impressed than on the last. Tom
It isn't so much the fact that-she’s was working harder in his office than
a cabaret singer or even that Tom was he had evev worked before. He told
deceiving me—but she simply wouldn’t bis sister that was the result of being
be Tom’s sort of girl. They’d be sure engaged to Madge. She was inspira
to be unhappy.” This is -what Tom tion enough to make any man do his!
Rawdon’s substantial older sister said best, and of this the sister entirely,
when she first suspected that, while approved. No silly little girl whose,
Tom. had told her he was going to head was in her heels could have this
marry one kind of girl, as a matter effect on a man, that was certain.
of fact he was going to marry another
T he' substantial sister remained in
kind of girl.
the city two weeks and no Inkling did1
The sister’s Informer was Pete she get of the cabaret dancer fri •-•nd of
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
Brevier, one of Tom’s old pals from her brother’s whom he had once intro
the town where he and the sister both duced as his fiancee. Well, perhaps he
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
made their home. The young man had had thought better of his folly. She
made a hurried trip to the big city and would not force a confidence out of
home— made near you and guaran
there had met Tom and “his girl,” and him, but she would not go back hpme
teed to give entire satisfaction.
suspecting nothing irregular had come till she had “cinched” the matter with
back blurting out to the sister that he Madge Remson. With this end in view
had met “Tom and that pretty little she urged Tom to make a formal an
cabaret singer that Tom was going to nouncement of the engagement.
marry.”
“We had hardly wanted to do that,”,
General Offices
In the meantime for some weeks Tom protested. “A few' people know of
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tom’s letters to his sister had oc; It, but because Madge Is working she
casional references to the stenographer doesn’t want to wear an engagement
Factory
Factory
at his office—Miss ijemson—whom he ring or have it announced till just be
hoped some day to make his wife. “I fore we are married.”
Collegevllle, Pa.
Phoebus, Va.
hope you aren’t going to raise a rum
“There Is no reason why you can’t
pus because she Isn’t a girl of leisure," be married In a very little while,” said
Tom wrote home, knowing perfectly the sister. “In the meantime the very
well his older sister’^ ability to raise a fact that she is working is reason
rumpus when things didn’t go to s*uit enough why she should have the en
her Ideas. “Miss Remson Is as fine a gagement announced. It Is something
woman as I ever .met. She came'to that Is due to every girl who has given
this office as a stenographer a week or her promise to marry. Tom, I really
so after I did, and though she hasn’t Insist that it be announced. I won’t
had exactly the same bringing up that go home until you do.”
you have, you are sure to like her."
Perhaps this last stipulation had
Tom’s sister had thoroughly ap something to do with it, for the next
proved, In fact, she was so sure, be day Tom told his sister that Madge
fore Tom wrote this, that Tom would had consented to announce their, en
be Inclined to choose what she chose gagement. In fact, they had gone so
to call “some, scatter-brained little girl Car as to send small notes to the' va
with her head in her heels,” that the rious papers making the announce-'
M EN’S WRIST WATCHES
news that he was to marry a girl who ment, and Madge had written to all
was serious enough to be a stenogra her close friends telling them of It.
pher came as a relief.
The sister was satisfied and had ac
Then came the confirmation of waai tually made reservations for her re
she had always suspected. He had ac turn trip, when she chanced to buy one
J. D. SALLADE
tually Introduced a cabaret dancer as of the papers to which the announce
his fiancee, and of course a cabaret ment had been sent and there espied
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n
dan. et was a scatter-brained little gir} something that made her immediately
with her head In her heels. How could countermand her order for the reser
V fi
she be -anything else If she was a pro vations and unpack her bags prepara
fessional dancer?
tory to a prolonged stay.
The sister spared no time In packing
She confronted her brother that eve
the few duds she considered necessary ning with a substantial scowl upon her
for such a mission, making her hus face and a manner of determination.
band assure her that he would be quite
“Now I know,” she said. “You have
happy during her absence and going been trifling with that lovely girl. The,
off to the big city to “raise a rumpus.” girl you are really going to marry isShe didn’t even wire to her brother that cabaret dancer that Pete Brevier
that she was coming, but after she did told me about, and that,” said the sis
ter, with a fine crescendo, “that is why
I came all the way from home to see
about things. Tom, you are going to,
marry Madge Remson if I, have to
make you.”
“What made you think that I
wasn’t?” said Tom, with a placidity
that was irritating to the enraged sis-,
ter.
°
“This,” she said grandly,' producing
a newspaper folded carefully to show
a short engagement announcement.
“Young lawyer to wed dancer,” she,
read. “Thomas R. Rawdon, one of the
promising young lawyers of the firm
of Babcoek & Parsons, and the clever
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
I have kept a well-stockec
young dancer, Marcia Daw, have an
nounced their engagement. Marcia
SO LE A G E N T FO B
store on the OLD CORNER
Daw Is now engaged In classic danc
ing In the cabaret of the Terrace gar
where m y patrons have hac
den of the Bancroft hotel and Is re
their wants supplied at the
garded as one of the cleverest young
UN EX CELLED
dancers In the city. There," cried
right prices.
Ms. sister, “Isn’t that enough?”
“Won’t you read all of the announce
ment?” asked the brother.
The stock in every depart
“I’ve read enough,” said the sister,
FIRST-CLASS
ment in variety, quality anc
with finality. “That is as far as I'
cared to read,” but as she spoke her
low eost w ill be maintained
eyes did run down farther on the col-,
'd n the future as in the past
limn. “In private life,” were the
words she read there, “Marcia Daw Is
Miss Madge Remsen, a daughter of the'
late Bradley Remsen of this city.”
I
| Candies Pies, Etc.
The sister sat speechless. »“Why
didn’t -you tell me?” were the words
J®“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and J? A R T IE S
she finally uttered.
and get what you need, take get tn about five-o’clock one evening
* promptly attended to.
“Because I knew your probable prej
|
Charles Kuhnt. $
advantage of our service anc telephoned to his office and announced, udice against a girl that made her
In a voice so cordial that It gave no living dancing. I wanted you to make
you will come again.
warning of her suspicion and Inten up your mind first that I should marry
Madge, the stenographer, and you
tion, that she was there.
“Meet you for dinner? Why, of know you recently registered the de
In GROCERIES, of what course I will,” Tom Rawdon said to termination that I should do that, in
the sister over the phone. “I had asked rather strong terms.”
ever kind, canned and driec little Miss Remson—Madge Remson—
“Bat why didn’t you tell me she was
to have dinner with me. You won’t a dancer when you first wrote me?”
fruits, etc., quality and var mind having Her, will you?”
“Because I didn’t know sjje was,”
“Miss Remson—Madge Remson?” said Tom. “She worked very quietly
iety must take the leac
The sister’s voice was growing less away at the office and It was not till
Old and new patrons always cordial, “I don’t seem to remember I knew her well that she told me. She
Miss Remson.”
is a girl of enormous strength and
Fellows’
“I wrote you about It,” Tom laughed. perseverance it is her example that
welcome.
“She Is working here as a stenogra has set me to working so hard. . She
Grocery.
pher—that’s how I met her and—’’
plugs along at the office every day
“Oh, the stenographer,” purred the from nine till five and then dances
sister’s voice. “I should be delighted. from nine till twelve—and she’i fresh
T r y O u r C o ffe « » ,
Where shall I meet you?”
er every morning when she starts In
i «»««(I Goods,
“Madge dines early,” said Tom, “so at work than the other girls that have
•we were figuring on six o’clock. I’ll no other work to do.”
Collegeville, Pa.
U r ir tl F r u it s
come right over to you at your hotel
“Then you are going to marry
a n d Co ul'««li<>s>»rj.
and she can have time to run home Madge?” insisted* the sister, who still
and doll up and then meet us at the wanted to feel that her trip to the
hotel. We can dine there as well as city had been very necessary and that
- The Old and Popular
- anywhere, and that will be more con somehow she had had her finger in the
venient for you.”
pie of Tom’s happiness.
Madge left early and that gave
“It seems as if I’d have to," said
C O I.U i«K V 15J.H , FA.
Tom’s sister an opportunity to- make Tom generously, “since you have set
the first of the little sisterly speeches vour heart on It.”
Dally a n d Sunday P apers
( o p p o s it e c o u r t h o u s e )
that she felt it her duty to deliver.
“She Is a perfectly splendid girl,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
They Sleep.
Tom,” she began. “I’m entirely satis
Assistant—Professor Chlorine tells
fied. She will be a credit to the family.
All modern conveniences. FirstI’m a keen judge of women and I can me lie electrified the class with his
class table service. Large automo
* Don’t forget to get your pub
lr st lecture.
bile garage.
guarantee that.”
Consistent—Naw, he gassed It.—
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
“I
had
hoped
you
would
like
her,”
P, K. GABLE, Proprietor,
1 Ui
faltered
whfi
s
fp
always
a
little
attract buyers,
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Freed Steam and Water Heaters

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

%m

OULBBRTS’
DRUG S T O R E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wmMmmmmmmm
KUHNT’S BAKERY

nrn m o

BURDAFS

ICE CREAMI

I

*B r e a d
C akes

cone

FRESH GOODS

W. P. Fenton

Daniel H. Bartman

RAMBO HOUSE

L

%

Tom ’s Sort
if Girl

kif a

a r e relieved
w i t h glasses
th a n w ith m edicine, T his is a very sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

More Headaches

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Ha.

To Remove Splinter.
To remove a splinter from the hand,
fill a wide-mouthed bottle nearly full
of hot water, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Thrust the Injured part
over the mouth and press It slightly,
The flesh will be drawn down and
shortly the splinter will be exposed
under the action of the steam. This
method Is far better than the common
and dangerous practice of pricking the
flesh with a pin or knife point. The
usual antiseptic'solution should be ap
plied.
First War Stamp Bank Built.
The first building in the United
States to be erected as a war savings
stamp bank has been built at Oklahoma
City, Okla. Every piece of lumber and
article of furniture going into the
bank have been donated by business
firms of the city, and the workmen
erecting the building were paid in baby
bonds. The building stands on one of
'the downtown streets and is devoted
exclusively to the sale of war savings
and thrift stamps.

that attractively equipped and comfortable enclosed car ?

u

in the year.

New Standard”
POLICY

IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

Has every advantage of the touring car as a

family car with the additional sure protection to clothing
and comfort from storms and inclement weather.

Just as

desirable and serviceable on the farm as it is to town
folks.

It is the most all-round serviceable car of the day.

Won’t you come in and look the Sedan over ?

I. C. & M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AQENTS

YEKKES,

PENN’A.

D istrict Agent

N A M E.
ADDRESS
OCCUPATION.....,............. AGE.

R. C. STURGES

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
For that Tired Feeling

KSUCCESSOR TO E. G. BROWNBACK)

TR A PPE,
D EALER

IN

A Complete Line of

DRY GOODS
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS!
Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Hardware, Paints, Oils
FU LL ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES

Go to th e Live Store and pick o u t an
Air-O -W eave su it.
Upon arising every
m orning, note th e w eather. If sign s point
to a h o t day, don said Air-O -W eave su it
and sally forth w ith a sm ile.
The beauty of th is trea tm en t is its reasonable cost. You can pick an Air-O -W eave
from several sm a rt sty les, in M ohairs,
Crashes, Tropical W orsteds, S ilk s, and other
lig h t porous m aterials, and it w ill only cost

$10, §12.50, $15, $18,
$20, $22 or $125

OF T H E BEST GRADES
AT LOW EST PRICES
W hat you may need in store goods
I am ready to serve at reasonable
prices.

Auto Delivery

Both* ’Phones

We Can Supply Your
Hot Weather Needs
W ith a full and com plete a sso rtm en t of Silk
Shirts^ Hosiery, S oft Collars, W ashable Ties
an<L Skeleton W eigh t Underwear a t prices
positively tem pting;

A Species That Is Abundant in New
Zealand Can Be .Used to Ad
vantage.

The Reckless Girl.
Mrs. Mamie Colvin, New York’s re
cent prohibition candidate for con
gress, said in a stump speech:
“But there’s another side to this
question. If liquor on the man’s part
causes divorce, recklessness on the
woman’s part causes it also.
“I once knew a girl—she’s divorced
today, of course—who -was warned by
a friend:
“ ‘If you marry that man, I warn
yon, my dear, that he’ll lead a double
life /
“ ‘Well,’ said the girl, recklessly, ‘If
I don’t marry him I’ll lead a single
one, and that’s worse.’ ”

H A V E YOU LO O KED O V E R T H E FO RD SED A N , m
Cool in summer, warm in winter, just right for every day

T H E

SHELLS TO USE FOR BUTTONS

According to information which
has been furnished by the depart
ment of Internal affairs at Welling
ton, the Troehus niloticus, common
ly found In Queensland and the
South Sea Islands, does not occur In
New Zealand; but other shells which
are found In these waters might be
used In the manufacture of buttons,
especially the paua, Haliot|s iris, and
the toitol, Ostraea sulcata. They are
not, at present used for the manufac
ture of buttons or for similar uses
but both occiir in great numbers on
rocky coasts near the low-tide mark,
the paua being much the commoner.
Since these shells have never been
sought for commercial purposes, there
is no way of ascertaining their cost
the method of disposing of production,
market, etc., but it is understood that
they are very easily gathered as the
tide ebbs and flows on the sandy
beaches about the island.—Scientific
American.

¡ V E R S A L CAR

S. MOSHEIM
FROM THE FOREST

Pottstown’s Principal Clothier

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

IE M B B K

xourreentn century, without cofe; till
What Makes the Rumble of Thunder? the fourteenth, without butter on their
Why does thunder rumble? The path bredd till the fifteenth, without to
at prices that defy competition of' a lightning flash through the air bacco and potatoes till the sixteenth,
may be several miles in length. All
We’ve the variety to meet every along this path the sudden expansion without tea, coffee and soap till the
seventeenth, without umbrellas and
demand, as well as the grade and of the heated air—a true explosion— lamps till the eighteenth, and without
size.
A s to prices, they are al sets up an atmospheric wave- which trains; telegrams, telephones, gas and
spreads in all directions and eventual machines till' the nineteenth.
ways low enough, but once in
ly registers upon our ears as thunder.
while our low goes even lower, Since the lightning discharge Is almost
Make Our Own Beauty.
and this is one of the times. Ask instantaneous', the sound wave is pro
Men and women make their own
the first carpenter you meet about duced at very nearly the same time
along the whole path. But the sound b.eauty or ugliness. Bulwer speaks in
our stock, deliveries and prices.
wave travels slowly through the air. one of his novels of a man “who was
Its speed Is approximately 1,090 feet uglier than he had any business to
per second. Thus the sound from the be,” and, If we could but read It, ev
part of the lightning’s- path that Is ery human being caerles his life in his
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
nearest to us reaches us first, and that face, and is good looking, or the re
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
from, other parts of the path after verse, as that life has been good or
ward, according to their distance. In evil. On our features the fine chis
termittent clashes and booming effects els of thought and emotion are eter
are'due chiefly to irregularities In the nally at work.—Alexander Smith.
shape, of the path.—Popular Science
Monthly.
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Forests of Norway.
The total area of Norway Is about
Prays for Red Hair.
124,500 square miles, of which approx
At a religious meeting In Pennsyl imately 26,340 square miles are cov
vania a youth asked the prayers of the ered by forests. The greater timber
pastor and people In order that he tracts lie in the southern and central
might become redheaded.
It seems sections g f the country, where the land
that his hair was of a yellowish-white is less fHBuntalnous and the climate
shade that was no color at all. He had more favorable to forest growth.
heard the red heads were good scrap
pers, and he was praying the Lord to
give him red hair so that he might go
To> Locate Sunken Vessels.
forth to fight the kaiser.
There’s
A means of making use of the elec
something in this, too, and there’s an tro magnet under water has been de
idea abroad that a regiment of auburn vised in Japan, and it promises to bft
haired Amazons could put a crimp in Of gr.eat assistance in locating sunk
Funerals entrusted to my charge will the PnfSsian quicker than a whole di en vessels, to recover which salvage
vision of mère chocolate-haired men.
receive my careful and painstaking at For love or war give us the locks of operations on a big scale are expected
after the war.
y
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
flame.—Los Angeles Times.

W.H. SRISTOSK’S SONS
JOHN L. BECHTEL

Furnishing Undertaker anc
Embalmer.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

Undertaker• Embalmer
T R A PPE , PA.

Artificial Landscape Targets.
Most young men are city or town
bred. Hence few of the soldiers of
our national army have a- clear Idea
No effort spared to meet the fullest
of distances In'nature. As many of expectations of those who engage my
the cantonments have not been placed services.
amid scenery like tixat which marks
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
men are likely to see “somewhere in tention
to calls by telephone or telegraph
France” or “on the way to Berlin,1
artificial landscapes are provided on
which they can practice,—Popular Set
If you want anything advertise in
epee Monthly.
The Independent.

God in Nature.
More than ever we need to appre
ciate the works of God as shown in
the material world. A blue sky, flick
ering shadows on the grass, the grace
In the flight of a bird—these things
should give iis the sense that God is
still in the world. Let us listen to the
voices of the brook. Let us watch the
waves of the lake. We may or may
not know what Is on the farther, un
seen shore, but we can build mental
pictures of great beauty. There are
thousands of beautiful pictures all
around us If we have eyes to see and
soul to appreciate them.
Forefathers Had No Luxuries.
People who complain because they
cannot get some of the little luxuries
they used to enjoy before the war
might do well to remember that their
forefathers lived without sugar, till the

Careful of Speech. '
“ Is the faculty of your college well
organized?" “Very. We haven’t a
single professor who would dare to
make a statement of fact without first
having It approved by a trust magnate
or a corporation lawyer.”—Life.
High Standard.
“I hope I can support her in the
style she Is accustomed to.” “Get
wise to that style, though, before you
marjy her. I never knew my wife’«1
people, but to hear her talk you’d think
she was raised in a palace.”
8erles of Choosings.
Life is one long series of choosings.
T.his way or that? Shall we do or.
leave undone? The questions fill every
hour of every day, and by our wise
or foolish answers we write our his

tory.

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES

THE PROPOSED ADVANCE IN
TROLLEY FARES.
(Continued from page 1 )

FAIR PRICE LIST
proved July <24 by Price
proved July 17 by Price
Interpreting Board

|

There has been a slight increase in
the sweet potato acreage in the State
this year as compared with last.
The condition of the grape crop in
July was not very encouraging with
about 55 per cent, of a nomai crop es
timated.
It is estimated that American farm
ers plant upwards to 7,000,000 tons of
seed each year.
It is estimated the thè 1918 tobacco
crop in the - State will amount to ap
proximately 68,000,000 pounds, almost
ten million more pounds than last
year.
It is estimated th at there are 10,000
acres sown in soy beans this year, an
increase of 2,000 acres over last year.
Thirty-eight per cent, of this acreage
is sown with other crops.
It is estimated th at over 5,000 acres
are sown in cowpeas this year.
The production of honey this spring
and summer has been unusually good
with an estimated surplus of thirty
pounds per colony up to July 1 as com
pared with six pounds last year.
The leading states in the production
of staple crops are: Corn, Iowa;
wheat, Kansas; oats, Iowa; barley,
Minnesota; rye, North Dakota; buck
wheat, Pennsylvania; potatoes, New
York; sweet potatoes, Alabama;
beans, California; hay, South Dakota;
tobacco, Kentucky.
The average yields of wheat- per
acre in Pennsylvania since 1909 were:
1909, 17.5 bus.; 1910, 19 bus.; 1911,
16.3 bus.; 1912, 18.1 bus.; 1913, 16.5
bus.;. 1914, 18.5 bus.; 1915, 19 bus.;
1916, 18.7 bus.; 1917, 18.4 bus.

Fj-oni the North American.

THE
HOME-TOWN PAPER.
r
It's like a smiling friendly face,
It’s like a voice you long have known,
You see it in some distant place
And rush to claim it for your own.
The paper from your old home town
Has bridged the long and dreary miles
And with it you can settle down
Among fam iliar tears and smiles.

^ lT O T IC E .—N o tic e to M ary K line, E xecutr lx of Jacob K line a n a A braham
Schw enk, J o h n H obson a n d F ra n c is H ob
son a n d B e n ja m in B ean o r th e ir legal re p 
re sen ta tiv e s, is h ereby given t h a t G lara H.
M arch did o n th e first d a y of Ju ly , Ai D.,
1918, p re se n t h e r p e titio n to th e C o u rt of |
C om m on Pleas of M ontgom ery county,
P enna., se ttin g fo rth t h a t she is th e ow ner
of a m essuage a n d t r a c t of lan d in L im erick
tow nship,. M ontgom ery c o unty, P e n n sy l
v a n ia , c o n ta in in g 4 acre s a n d 85 perches of I
land, m ore o r less, fu lly described in deed ,
of Ja m es M. F a rre ll, to said C lara H . M arch j
a n d now lodged for record.
T h a t Ja c o b K line, Jr., did on A p ril 80th,
1877, execute a m o rtg ag e to M ary K line,
executrix-ofT acob K line, to secure th e sum |
of $1200.00, said m o rtg a g e being recorded in
M ortgage Book No. 180, page 51.
T h a t on A p ril 15th, 1881, D aniel E m e ry
executed a m o rtg ag e to George R ichards
a n d A b rah am Scw enk to secure th e sum of
$1500, $500 of w hich was payable to A b rah am
Schw enk a n d said m o rtg ag e being recorded |
in M ortgage Book 18, page 486.
T h a t on A p ril 9th, 1835, M ichael M arch
executed a m o rtg ag e to J o h n Hobson,
F ra n c is H obson to secure $400, said m o rt
gage being recorded in M ortgage Book No. i
16, page 245, a n d {said J o h n H obson a n d |
F ra n c is H obsop assigned said m ortgage to
B e n ja m in B ean as c o lla te ral se c u rity for a
d e b t of $800.00.
T h a t a ll of above m entioned m ortgages
cover prem ises of w hich th e prem ises de
scribed in said p e titio n a re a p a rt.
T h a t no assig n m en t has been m ade of |
said m ortgage except as aboye se t fo rth .
T h a t no p a y m e n t on acco u n t of e ith e r
p rin cip al o r in te re s t has been m ade by th e
p e titio n e r o n a cco n n t of e ith e r of said
m ortgages for a period of tw en ty -o n e y e ars ■
a n d upw ards a n d th e legal p re su m p tio n of I
p a y m e n t has long since arisen.
Said p e titio n p ra y in g th e C ourt for a n o r
d e r a n d decree d ire c tin g th e R ecorder of |
Deeds of M ontgom ery C ounty to e n te r sa t
isfaction upon th e m arg in of th ese m o rt
gages w ith th e sam e force a n d effect as If ]
th e legal h older o r holders of said m ort- i
gages had e n te re d sa tisfac tio n upon th e
m arg in of said m ortgages.
You a re th ere fo re notified a n d required
to be in said C ourt on th e 8rd d a y of Sep
tem b er, A. D., 1918, a n d answ er th e p e titio n
a s aforesaid a n d show cause If a n y you or
a n y of you h ave w hy th e p ra y e r of said
p e titio n should n o t be answ ered and satis- ;
factio n be e n te re d on said m argin.
LOUIS A. NA GLE, Sheriff.
I
T hom as H allm an , A tto rn e y fo r P e titio n er.

Weitzenkorn’s “Harvest” “ 66” Sale!

Transit Company have by their meth
ods of high finance injudiciously pur
chased a white elephant it is mani
festly unfair to impose upon the inno
cent public the burden of feeding the
The prices fixed are the maximum
beast and it is to be hoped that the
It speaks for every friend you know,
It tells of scenes you yearn to see ;
Public Service Department will judi and minimum which may be charged
It brings back joys of long ago
ciously guard the rights of the major by dealers on a “cash and carry” bas
And tells of joys that are to be.
ity at interest.
is, and were such as were agreed by
And as you run its columns o’et
representative grocers of the county
Your yesterdays come trooping back ;
You fancy you're at home once more,
as “fair.” Fancy groceries, or those
PORT PROVIDENCE.
And golden seem the letters black.
sold on a charge and delivery basis
,Miss Eleanor Epright, of Altoona, may. be sold at a higher price. Any
Its speech is one you understand,
It tells of griefs that you can share,
is spending a week with the Elwood dealer, however, where « purchaser
It brings you, in that foreign land,
Sheeder family.
pays cash and carries the goods, who
Glad messages to banish .care.
Miss Viola Sutton has returned to sells a t a price higher than the high
There, among scenes and faces strange,
The old-home paper seems to be
her home in Germantown, after spend est figures given in the appended table
The faithful friend that, doesn’t change,
ing same time with her grandparents, should be promptly reported by the
consumer to Henry K. Boyer, Federal
A friend that you are glad to see.
here.
Food Administrator, 320 DeKalb
I I know not just what heaven is like,
Miss Norma Tremer has returned street, Norristown.
Nor just what joys beyond life’s tide
home after visiting her friend Miss
The price given for eggs is that for
Await for me, when death shall strike
Alice Rhoads, of Germantown.
And I shall reach the other side.
towns, cities and suburban trade. In
But this I kuow when I have gone
Edwin Saville, who has been con the country districts the' price range
To dwell in realms divinely fair,
fined to his bed for about three weeks, will be considerably lower, due to lovyMy soul w ill yearn to look upon
er cost of handling,
is able to be down stairs.
The old-home paper over there.
Retailer
Consumer
(Copyright, 1918, by Edgar A. Guest.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns were
pays
should pay
Pottetown visitors, Sunday.
Bacon—
Here s the story in a “Nut Shell.” You’ve probably heard that woolens prices are ad=
Mr. arid Mrs. George Hallman and whole pieces,
YOURS IS COMING, WILLIAM!
vancing so you naturally ask “If that’s so how can Weitzenkorn’s clothes be sold for less than
children, of upper Mont Clare, spent boneless .. .42 >@.45 .50 @.55
Bad as things are, it is impossible
Sunday with the Harry Detwiler fam
Beans— .
regular p rices?”
not to smile at William Hohenzollern.
Navy pea .. .14 @.16 .16 @.18
ily.
Of the Russian peace he said:
Each year at the end of the regular selling season s we find a number of garments still on
Mrs. Elwood Turner and children gray marrow.09 @.10 % .11 @.13
“The complete victory fills me with
@.15
.17
L
im
a
...........
14
@.18
hand. They are worth now, more than a few months ago; they’ll be worth more next year, but we
have returned home after spending
gratitude. It permits us to live again
Bread—
several weeks with relatives in East
one
of
those
great
moments
in
which
j
can’t hold them over; we haven’t the room, and room right now is more important to us than
Fac. wrapped
Nantmeal.
T E N O T IC E ,. — E s ta te of A nna
we can revently admire God’s hand T E S TMAarta
1 lb........... 08 @.08% .09 @.10
P e term an , la te of L im erick
money.
.
in history.’
tow nship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
Miss Annie Doarie, of Philadelphia, Store wrapped
L
e
tte
rs
te
s
ta
m
e
n
ta
ry
on
th
e
above
e
sta
te
|
Did a more sanctimonious scoundrel h aving been g ra n te d to th e undersigned,
is spending some time with the How
There s the whole story. Wise men are going to get some great values. You might as weL
% l b .........06 @.06% .07 @.08
all persons in d eb ted tcF said e s ta te are re- |
ever cut a throat?
ard Force family.
1 lb............ 08
.09
quested to m ak e im m e d ia te p ay m en t, a n d
be
one
of
those “Wise Men.”
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VALUE OF IDEALS IN LIFE.
Celestial Radish Seed.
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